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As Flu Levels Peak, New US Flu Fighter App Released
Published on 03/14/17
Raaza Limited today announces US Flu Fighter 2.0, a feature update to their popular health
based app for iOS devices. US Flu Fighter provides up-to-the-minute info on the level of
flu activity across the United States. The most recent flu updates and published material
from the CDC are included in the app and updated regularly to ensure that you'll always be
in-the-know. Featuring a totally overhauled UI, version 2.0 offers more tips as well as
various bug fixes and performance improvements.
London, United Kingdom - With the CDC just announcing that Flu has reached peak levels in
the USA, a brand new version of the US Flu Fighter app has been launched to help combat
the disease. Making use of data provided by the CDC, the US Flu Fighter app by raaza can
help protect you from one of the planet's most infectious diseases. The app provides
up-to-the-minute information on the level of flu activity across the United States,
helping to inform you wherever you're going in the USA.
From the latest Center for Disease Control advisories by state, to a flu activity heat map
of the entire USA, Flu Fighter has got it covered. The app provides detailed information
by state, so that you can consider the flu activity history of wherever you'll be. The
most recent flu updates and published material from the CDC are also included in the app
and updated regularly to ensure that you'll always be in-the-know.
"The CDC is forward-thinking enough to provide a host of up-to-the-minute data via their
web platform, and the US Flu Fighter app brings that data straight to your iPhone in the
easily digestible format of an app" said Richard Rauser, director of raaza.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 26.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
US Flu Fighter 2.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Health & Fitness category.
For more information, please contact Richard Rauser.
US Flu Fighter 2.0:
http://www.usflufighter.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/us-flu-fighter/id439878915
CDC Flu Levels Advisory on CIDRAP:
http://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2017/03/cdc-says-us-flu-season-has-likelypeaked
Screenshot:
http://www.usflufighter.com/images/carousel/flu-fighter-2.0-shot02.png
App Icon:
http://www.usflufighter.com/images/US-Flu-Fighter-App-Icon-512px.png

Raaza Ltd is a social and mobile app development house that specializes in apps for
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iPhone, Facebook, Android and more. Copyright (C) 2011-2017 Raaza Limited. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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